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Funky Foto Booths are taking mobile photo booths to the next level and capturing memories that
last a lifetime. Funky Foto Booths can print in both black and white and color. You can also choose
to print the photo strips horizontally or vertically. A funky foto booth takes four different poses. There
are duplicates of every picture taken, so one strip can be pasted into a memento album or 2 guests
can each have a strip to keep.

The print time is around 15 seconds and the photo strips land dry. Our standard hire is up to 4 hours
of unlimited photos with a funky crew member on site, online access to all pictures and a CD to
keep. Additional extras like the prop box, extra hours, event logo or name, photo albums and photo
frames are available.

Funky foto booths are taking mobile Photo Booths  to the next level and capturing memories that
last a lifetime. If you want the funkiest addition to your next event then you have found it. Our Mobile
Photo Booth Rental provides entertainment for all ages with just the push of a button.

With the latest technology, having funky foto booths at your next event is sure to have the guests
queuing and it is all that they will talk about after the event they promise. We offer a standard Photo
Booth Hire  period of up to 3-4 hours and no limit on the number of photos you take; in addition we
have packages and extras to tailor our services to suit your event.

The funky crew does all the set up and set down just allow us a maximum of 30 minutes either side
of your hire period. All we need is a 2mtre (approx) space and good access to safe power and away
we go!

Our commitments to you:

1.   Our crew will always operate with excellent service standards

2.   Our crew will always wear their setup uniform and an event uniform

3.   Our crew will always keep in communication with you (the client) at the event and advise of any
issues

4.    Our crew will advise you 30 minutes before set down

5.    The success of your event and your guests having a great experience with funky foto booths is
our only goal. Funky photo booths are perfect for any type of celebration from corporate events,
product launches and exhibitions photo booth.
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standard a Photo booth Hire  period of up to 3-4 hours and no limit on the number of photos you
take; in addition we have packages and extras to tailor their services to suit your event. Also, a
Photo Booth Rental  is possible with us if you wish to take on rent.
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